
Rectangular and minimalist design elements

C156 is using USB 2.0 standard. The exterior is made 

out of high quality matte metal to give it a low key 

luxurious feel.

Team USB Drive
Color Series | C156

USB Drive│C156

Cleverly combining rectangular 
and minimalist design elements
Cleverly combining rectangular 
and minimalist design elements



Best partner of storage for mobile devices

Through plug and play design, it is able to 

immediately expand the storage capacity of 

desktop and laptop.

Delicate, compact and easily portable

With its rectangular and compact body, C156 USB 

drive is not only a space saver on car, it also supports 

various types of car audio systems with built in USB 

ports, allowing you to easily enjoy a wonderful 

musical feast even while you on the move.

USB Drive│C156

COB assembly process offers all around protection 

in waterproof, dust-proof and shockproof

It  has the same unibody design and COB assembly 

process, which offers all around data protection including 

splash proof, dust proof, shockproof, etc. The data will be 

safe and secure even from limited external damages.



C156  
USB 2.0
8GB / 16GB / 32GB / 64GB
Silver
3g
DC 5V
19.5 x 12.2 x 4.6 mm
Windows Vista / 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10, MAC OS X
v.10.6.x+, Linux v.2.6.x+
No
Lifetime warranty

Item Specification

USB Drive│C156

Team P/N Capacity Description
TC1568GS01

TC15616GS01

TC15632GS01

TC15664GS01

TEAM C156 DRIVE 8GB SILVER RETAIL

TEAM C156 DRIVE 16GB SILVER RETAIL

TEAM C156 DRIVE 32GB SILVER RETAIL

TEAM C156 DRIVE 64GB SILVER RETAIL

8GB

16GB

32GB

64GB

Above technical information is based on industry standard data and tested to be reliable. However, Team makes no warranty, either 
expressed or implied, as to its accuracy and assumes no liability in connection with the use of this product.

Team reserves the right to make changes in specifications at any time without prior notice.

Address: 3F, No.166, Jian 1st Rd., Zhonghe Dist., 
New Taipei City 23511, Taiwan (R.O.C.)
Tel: +886-2-82265000 Fax: +886-2-82265808
mail: sales@teamgroup.com.tw / rma@teamgroup.com.tw

www.teamgroupinc.com
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Main Feature
Rectangular and minimalist exterior design that you will never get tired of seeing.

High quality and tough Zinc Alloy material. Capless design eliminates the problem 
of losing the cap.

Compact and lightweight body makes it easy to carry around and storage 

Unibody design and COB assembly process technology offer excellent capabilities of 
water proof, dust proof and shockproof.

Product warranty – lifetime warranty with free technical support service.


